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sible, of course, for Ca2 entry via conventional L-type
calcium channels to activate calcium-sensitive ryan-
odine receptors (RyR2) and cause intracellular Ca2 re-
lease from ER. The proposed model is complicated.
Many of the supportive experiments had to be done in
Downstream of Guidance Receptors:Ca2-free solution, a medium notoriously troublesome
for isolated brain tissue. One possible concern, for ex- Entering the Baroque Period
ample, is alteration of tissue permeability with release of Axon Guidance Signaling
of amino acids such as glutamate (Ye et al., 2003). The
breadth of supporting data presented, however, gives
confidence that these findings will stand in the face of
additional experiments to test their validity. The Roundabout (“Robo”) family of transmembrane
This work and other recent contributions raise chal- proteins are the receptors and mediators of the repel-
lenging questions. How do the injury pathways in white lent axon guidance signal Slit. However, the molecular
matter interact, for example? It could be that intracellular mechanisms by which Robo signaling leads to growth
Ca2 release is crucial to jump start reverse Na-Ca2 cone or neuron repulsion are still poorly understood.
exchange (Blaustein and Lederer, 1999). Given the exis- A study by Fan et al. in this issue of Neuron expands
tence in white matter of Ca2-sensitive ryanodine recep- the repertoire of Robo pathway components and stim-
tors, in addition to the Ca2-insensitive type, activated ulates a new look at axon guidance signaling in
surface Ca2 channels might admit Ca2 to jump start general.
Ca2 release from intracellular stores (Figure 1C). White
matter shows considerable regional variation (Ransom Directed outgrowth and guidance of neuronal processes
and Goldberg, 2003). It is premature to assume that all are central to the development of a highly ordered pat-
three pathways (and there are likely to be more) are tern of connectivity, the organizational hallmark of all
present and uniformly active in the regionally distinct mature nervous systems. A century of axon guidance
white matters. The authors speculate that intracellular research and, in particular, the burst of technical ad-
calcium pools must be controlled to achieve effective vances in molecular biology, biochemistry, and genetics
white matter protection against ischemia. In other of the last decades have led contemporary research to
words, blocking all mechanisms of transmembrane Ca2 establish a firmly defined, almost simple concept of how
influx during ischemia would still leave axons at risk for axonal guidance works (e.g., Dickson, 2002). (1) Path-
a Trojan horse-like assault via intracellular Ca2 stores. finding of growing axons is mediated by growth cones,
This question must be answered as we contemplate which are the key sensors of guidance signals and which
translate these cues into motility changes executed bybetter therapy for acute stroke.
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the axonal cytoskeleton. (2) Guidance signals are che- is thought to interact directly with a proline-rich se-
quence in CC2 and subsequently trigger events leadingmotactic signals that can be classified as either repellent
or attractant signals. (3) Accordingly, the guidance re- to the repulsion of commissural axons. However, these
studies on Ena also highlighted that major signalingceptors, located on growth cones, can be divided into
receptors recognizing and responding to attractive or components in the Robo pathway were still missing; for
example: mutant phenotypes of ena are significantlyrepulsive signals. (4) The cytoplasmic portion of the re-
ceptor is a key determinant of the response quality (i.e., weaker then Robo, and mutating the Ena binding site
(CC2) in Robo has only mild phenotypic effects. Mostrepulsion versus attraction).
Now that many, or possibly most, guidance receptors importantly, it is still unknown how Ena functions once
Robo is activated.have been identified, the field is focused on elucidating
the signaling mechanisms downstream of these recep- In a candidate approach, the Bashaw lab has now
investigated whether or not the adaptor protein Dock,tors, and there has been a surge of work characterizing
the downstream players; yet, what the field still lacks is the fly homolog of the mammalian protein Nck, could
be a missing component of Robo signaling. Dock wasan overarching explanatory model. Guidance receptors
comprise a heterogeneous population of transmem- initially identified by the Zipursky lab in a screen for
mutations that disrupt axon guidance in the adult Dro-brane proteins, including receptor tyrosine kinases and
receptor tyrosine phosphatases but also a large group sophila visual system (Garrity et al., 1996). This work
showed that Dock is specifically expressed in the ner-of receptors without recognizable catalytic domains
(Mueller, 1999). The goals (but not the means) of under- vous system and is enriched in growth cones and also
showed that Dock is essential for pathfinding and tar-standing the molecular mechanisms of attraction and
repulsion are clear: identify the missing components in geting of developing R cell axons. Subsequent studies
in the Zipursky lab identified mutations in the fly homo-the signaling cascades, define linear or network rela-
tions, and distinguish true mediators from permissive/ log of the serine-threonine kinase Pak and demon-
strated that pathfinding defects of adult R cells in Pakmodulatory factors. In the case of axon repulsion, the
goal is to identify those molecular events, beginning mutant animals are virtually identical to defects in dock
mutants (Hing et al., 1999). Genetic analysis togetherfrom the point of the receptor on the growth cone sur-
face, that will ultimately lead the actin cytoskeleton to with corroborating biochemical studies and analogous
findings in mammalian systems give rise to the followingcollapse (i.e., depolymerize/destabilize actin or tubulin).
Much of what is known about the motility of growth model: activation of an unknown guidance receptor
leads to binding of Dock to the receptor, and boundcones is based on a large body of work on chemotaxis
and cell migration in nonneuronal cells. These studies Dock, in turn, can recruit Pak to the membrane, where
it can be activated by small GTPases and phosphorylatehave highlighted sets of adaptors, kinases, GTPases
and their regulators (GAPs and GEFs), Ca2, cAMP, downstream components that regulate the actin cy-
toskeleton. Previous work (Desai et al., 1999) has alsocGMP, and effector molecules that can bind to and regu-
late the cytoskeleton (Song and Poo, 2001). Obviously, shown that embryos lacking all Dock protein exhibit
CNS defects including aberrant midline crossing. A bio-these components and their interrelations are dazzlingly
dynamic and are often connected in a nonlinear fashion. chemical screen for proteins interacting with the SH2
domain of Dock identified the IG-SF member Dscam asHowever, simply knowing the players does not automati-
cally reveal how the game is played. Importantly, there one receptor upstream of Dock (Schmucker et al., 2000).
Dscam is also essential for nervous system develop-are significant differences between growth cone motility
and other types of cell motility (e.g., motility of fibro- ment. Although some aspects of the mutant phenotypes
of Dscam, dock, and Pak are similar, the phenotypicblasts). And much of what has been derived from in vitro
assays has yet to be studied and validated in vivo. differences do suggest additional independent func-
tions (Schmucker et al., 2000).Work by Fan et al. (2003), in this issue of Neuron,
focuses on identifying pathway components of Robo- Starting with a comparative phenotypic analysis of
the CNS in dock and Robo mutant animals, Fan andmediated signaling that leads to the repulsion of com-
missural axons from the midline of the fly embryo. Their coworkers now provide genetic evidence, including an
extensive array of tests using dosage-sensitive geneticnew genetic and biochemical studies reveal the surpris-
ing finding that Dock, Pak, and Rac, previously identified interactions, that Dock also functions during Robo-
mediated midline axon repulsion. Taking into accountcomponents of other signaling systems, including an-
tagonistic attractive pathways, also play a role in Robo- the previously established links between Dock, Pak, and
small GTPase, they also tested whether Pak or Rho ormediated repulsion at the midline.
Pioneering studies from the Goodman lab initially Rac or CDC42 interact genetically with the Slit/Robo
pathway. Despite some puzzling differences betweenidentified Robo through a conventional mutagenesis
screen (Seeger et al., 1993). Although this was a near loss-of-function phenotypes and dominant-negative or
activating constructs, the genetic interactions tested dosaturation screen, the phenotype of robo mutant ani-
mals stood out as unique. Subsequent studies by the clearly provide supporting evidence for an involvement
of Pak, Rac, and Rho but not Cdc42 in Robo signaling.Goodman lab showed that Ena and Abl interact geneti-
cally and physically with Robo (Bashaw et al., 2000). The strongest support for an involvement of Dock and
Pak in Robo signaling comes from a series of straightfor-This finding is also consistent with studies of axon repul-
sion in C. elegans, which demonstrated a direct role of ward biochemical experiments, including yeast two-
hybrid analysis showing the interaction of primarily theEna in Robo signaling (Yu et al., 2002). Based on se-
quence comparison, four conserved cytoplasmic motifs first SH3 domain of Dock with the CC2 and CC3 motifs
of Robo, as well as supporting co-IP experiments usingof Robo have been identified and termed CC0-CC3. Ena
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cotransfection assays and embryonic extracts. Impor- studies will certainly make further use of this strategy
tantly, the authors also tested whether the association and may help to resolve some of the present mysteries.
of Dock and Robo is dependent on Slit and, indeed, In this context, it is important to caution that the results
found that only in the presence of Slit do Dock and Pak of genetic interactions can vary substantially between
bind to Robo. different CNS neurons and at different developmental
These studies expand our knowledge of players to stages. For example, it has been reported that Ap neu-
be considered for what is likely to be a complicated rons appear to be significantly more sensitive to Robo
signaling network downstream of Robo. However, as dosage than other neurons (e.g., pCC). Indeed, already
the authors also show, neither ena nor dock mutants 30% of the segments in Robo heterozygous animals
nor the two combined exhibit a midline crossing pheno- show midline crossing defects selectively for Ap neu-
type as strong as Robo. Thus, it seems clear that other rons but not for pCC (Kidd et al., 1998). Understanding
major effectors of Robo signaling during axonal repul- the underlying molecular basis for these differences is at
sion remain to be identified, and the discovery of these the center of the puzzling question of how a small and
factors represents an important goal for future studies. limited number of guidance pathways can instruct the
Moreover, placing Dock, Pak, and Rac into a pathway formation of connectivity between millions of neurons.
dedicated to repulsion is, for several reasons, provoca- In summary, as the studies by Fan and coworkers
tive and will likely stimulate rethinking of some of the clearly demonstrate, the field has made rapid progress
existing models of how attraction versus repulsion is in identifying signaling components and pathways that
thought to function. For example, a recent study on are shared between pathways. Almost paradoxically,
DCC, the receptor for the chemoattractant netrin, pro- this seems to be bringing us further away from decisive
poses a model in which recruitment of Dock and Pak answers. While it is clear that genetic interaction studies
and activation of Rac are downstream effectors of DCC will continue to be useful for identifying components of
in mediating growth cone attraction (Li et al., 2002). axon guidance pathways, it is also likely that such stud-
This indeed suggests that these antagonistic pathways ies will also continue to produce more enhancement
recruit and activate identical components (i.e., Dock, of questions which will challenge us to increase our
Pak, and Rac) and raises the question: is the distinction molecular and genetic tool box.
between attraction and repulsion actually independent
of Dock, Pak, and Rac such that these components only
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